
Terms and Conditions - Yas Waterworld, Warner Bros. World™ Abu Dhabi and 
Ferrari World Abu Dhabi - offer for ADCB Credit and Debit Cardholders. 

1. Validity of the offer: 1st November 2018 to 30th September 2023;

2. How to purchase online: Purchase online at www.yaswaterworld.com, www.wbworldabudhabi.com and 

www.ferrariworldabudhabi.com by entering the special promo code and paying for the tickets with your ADCB debit 

or credit card;

3. How to purchase at gate: Pay with your ADCB debit or credit card at the ticketing counter at Yas Waterworld

Abu Dhabi, Ferrari World Abu Dhabi or Warner Bros. World™ Abu Dhabi and request the offer(s) together with suitable 

ID. ID is required to verify your eligibility for the offer. Tickets/benefits purchased at gate must be redeemed on the 

same day;

4. Online discount is applicable for adult general admission tickets, at gate rate only. To avail of the junior ticket, multi 

park ticket and annual pass discount, please purchase your tickets at the park ticketing counter by paying for the 

tickets with your ADCB debit or credit card;

5. Ticket discounts and Flash/Quick Pass benefits are applicable to the card holder and up to a maximum of three (3) 

accompanying guests (who must accompany the cardholder in the park);

6. ADCB Platinum, Infinite, World or World Elite cardholders (debit or credit) also qualify for a complimentary 

Flash/Quick Pass when a general admission ticket is purchased at the park ticketing counter (limited number of 

Flash/Quick Passes are allocated each day). This Flash/Quick Pass offer can only be redeemed at the park ticketing 

counter, and is not available online;

7. Ticket discounts and benefits, except annual pass discounts, are applicable to the card holder who must be present 

at the ticketing counter and up to a maximum of three (3) accompanying guests (who also must be present at the 

ticketing counter). Other benefits are valid only for the cardholder;

8. Offers are only valid for the specific ticket types set out in the offer section. Offers are not valid during special ticketed 

events, F1 Week, Ladies Day/Night and Blackout dates;

9. The offer CAN be used during any United Arab Emirates public holidays;

10. The offer is not valid in conjunction with any other discount, offer or promotion;

11. Tickets may not be exchanged, refunded, transferred or re-sold and are void if sold, altered or transferred for 

commercial gain;

12. Tickets purchased at gate/Flash/Quick Pass must be used on date of purchase;

13. Merchandise discount, from qualifying stores, does not apply to reduced price or already discounted items;

14. Food and Beverage discount exclusions: The Starlight Restaurant and any other discounted/packaged food offering;

15. We may withdraw or amend the offer by updating our website;

16. Park general terms and conditions apply.
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